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Fig. 3a. Veneraimageof type areafor subparallelridgedterrain(Tsr),
located to the east of Maxwell Montes, in Fortuna Tessera. Image is
centeredat approximately67øN, 16øE.The threemajorridgesto the left
and below the centerof the image appearto be crosscutby lineationsin
some cases, crosscutlineations in others, and typify the complex
relationshipsbetweenridgesand lineations(see Figure 3b).
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Fig. 3b. Sketchmap of type areafor subparallelridgedterrain.

over distancesgreaterthan 100 kin. Lineationsin the type area
were notedpreviouslyby Ronca and Basilevsky[1986] and can

alsoibeobserved
in Areciboimages
of theregion.

synchronous
with)conjugate
strike-slip
faulting.If theridges

Morphologiccharacteristics
of ridgesin the Tsr suggest were extensional,conjugate strike-slip faults would be
that they formedby compression.
Ridgesand troughsform expected to strike approximately N30øE and N30øW,

repetitivesetsof subparallel
structures,
are continuous
over inconsistent
with theobserved
trends.The partlysynchronous
relatively long distances (--100 kin), and appear to be nature of ridges and lineationsindicatesthat the two sets of

relatively symmetric,characteristics
most commonlyfeatures
didnotoriginate
independently.
Thusweinterpret
Tsr
associated
withcompressional
structures.
Ridges
in theTsrare structures
to originate
by compressional
andstrike-slip
or
thussimilarto ridges
observed
in Maxwell,Akna,andFreyja sheardeformation.
Lineations
similarto thosein theTsrare
montes,whichhavebeeninterpreted
as compressional
in observed
in Akna,Freyja,[Crumpier
etal., 1986],andMaxwell
origin[Crumpier
et al., 1986;Pronin,1986;Basilevsky
et al., montes[VorderBrueggeet al., 1990]andhavealsobeen
1986;VorderBruegge
et al., 1990].Ridges
in theTsralsolie interpreted
asstrike-slip
faultsor indications
of shearing.
parallel
toridges
in MaxwellMontes.
It seems
likelythatboth Trough
andridgeterrain.Structures
in thetrough
andridge
setsof structures
wereformed
by thesameprocess.
terrain(Ttr) are expressed
as troughs
in onedirectionandas
Characteristics
of ridge-lineation
intersections
suggest
that ridgesandvalleysoriented
orthogonal
to thetroughs.
Thetype
lineations
aredueto strike-slip
or sheardeformation.
At the areaforTtr is located
in eastern
LaimaTessera
(Figure4a).
intersections
of ridges and lineations,subparallelridges Troughandridgeterrainis alsofoundin Meshkenet
Tessera,
in
undergoa numberof changes.
Most typically,ridgetrendsstop TethusRegio.

at suchintersections.
In othercases
ridges,change
strikein the
Troughs
appear
asbothbroad(--50km)andnarrow(--10-20
nearvicinityof lineations
or changecharacter,
becomingkin)structures,
withspacing
between
troughs
typically
greater
significantlylessprominentand exhibitinglessrelief. In than30 kin. Broadtroughs
commonly
consist
of two distinct
somecases
thereis littleor nointerruption
of ridgecontinuityscarps
separated
by a flat floorcomposed
of smooth
plains
asit passes
through
a lineation,
indicating
thatformation
of deposits
andarecontinuous
overdistances
of up to 1000km.
ridgesandlineations
overlapped
somewhat
in time.Angular Giventhelowerosion
ratesonVenus[lvanovet al., 1986],the
andcrosscutting
relationships
betweenridgesand lineations apparent
lack of extensivesoil deposits
[McGill et al., 1983;

are consistent
with compression
followedby (andpartly Bindschadler
andHead,1988a,1989],andthepervasive
nature

